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REPLY TO A PAMPHLET PRINTED IN GLASGOW ENTITLED
REMARKS ON mortMORIMORMONISMMONISM

said to be printed with the approbation of clergymen of dibediYedifferentrent denominations

lieileilolio that speakspeakethbpeaketheth lies hallshallhailhali perish brovprov xix 9

concludedconcludedfromfrom the last number
isaiah not only speaks of the overthrow and utter abolishment of s the multitude

of allaltaitailali the nations that should fight against mount zion but also very clearly
91describes the wickedness and gross darkness in which all these nations should be
involved lieilelle declares they should 11 be drunken but not with wingwinewiner tleythey should
stagger but not with strostrongn drink 1 91f for continues hohe 11 the lord hath poured
out upon you the spirit ofo7deepdeopdeepdoop sleep and hath closed your eyes the prophets and
your rulers the seers hath he covered and the vision of all is become unto you as
the words of a book that is scaled which men deliver to one that is learned &cac
here we perceive that thothe multitude ofall the nations who fight aagainstainstainest zion were

drunfendrunkento bobe so completely enveloped in darkness that they would be drunken and stagger
their eyes should be closed and they should bobe in a deep sleep the prophets and
seers were to be covered or not acknowledged among them and finally enieivicTHE
VISION OF ALL werowere to be as the words of a scaled book the vision of all the
prophets and seers who had spoken since the world began was to be unintelligible
not understood by those corrupt benighted nations it is true they have multi-

plied millions of copies of the bible but so great is their wickedness that the
powers gifts and blessings of the bible aroarcare unknown among them having closed
their eyes in a profound deep and drunken sleep the vision of all or the inspired
writings of all thathothe prophets and seers with which they are acquaintedacquaintedanted are not
understood they arearc not the words of a sealed book but AS the words of a sealed
book which are given to a learned man who is unable to read them so the vision
of these inspired prophets and seers contained in the biblobible liasbasilashas been presented to
the nations but they are unable to understand it As professor anthon though a
learned man was not able to comprehend or read the words transcribed from the
sealedscaled book of mormon so the present generationenervationenerationene ration though learned as to the wisdom
of the world are in consequence of kiculwiculwickednessedness unable to comprehend 16 the vision
1ofI all As well might professor anthon undertake to translate unknown egyp-
tian characters by his learning as foraooraforoor a wicked generationenerationenervationeneration who are in a deep sleep
to undertake to understand 11 the vision of allfalifallnilnii without the aid of inspired men
mr paton asserts that if isaiah says the scaledsealed bookwas given to the learned

we wish mr paton to understand distinctly that isaiah says no such thing isaiah
speaks of the 14 WORDSWOKDS of a book being presented to the learned and not the book
itself mr paton enquires 11 why did not he smith give the book orplatesor poatesplates to
the learned as he ought to have done totofujalfulfillfulfil the terms of0 the I1prophecy I1 I1 an-
swer that if hebe hadbad sent the book to professor anthon instead of some of the
transcribed words it would not have been a fulfillmentfulfilment of the terms of the propprophecybecy
for isaiah expressly says the 11words and not the book were to be delivered to the
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learned and isaiah also says the 11 BOOKbooxbooe not the words of a book 11 is deliv-
ered to him that is not learned saying readbead this I1 pray thee and he saith I1 am not
learned to the learned is presented the 11 words ogaofaof a book to the unlearned is de-
livered the book itself the former says 11 icnnotjdnnojinnoJdnno read it thetbelatterlatteriatter says ramglamgiamjamslam
not learnedteamed mr paton saysays that neither could read it but isaiah says that
4 in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book consequently it must be
read by some one and as the lord declares in the same connexion that he would
99proceed to do amarcellousmarvellousmarvellous work and awonder which should 11 cause ttothe wisdom of
the wise to perish we have every reason to believe that hebe causes the unlearned to
read it which would indeed be a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder and a very effectual
way of causing the wisdom of the wise to perish
mr paton thinks it very strange that none of the inspired writers of the old or

new testaments should predict any thing about the urimitrimarim and thummim by which
the book of mormon was translated on the same priprincipleciple we ask why did none
of the inspired writers predict that the lord jesus chrastchr7stchrist should yearwearappear to saul of
tarsus or that a great vision should be shown to john on patmos why did not
isaiah or ezekielorezekiel predict that aallwhitewhite stone not 11 specscs IV should be given to those
who overcame with a new name written in it see ityllevlly ii 1717. when mr paton
has satisfactorily answered these questions we presume that he will be perfectly
able to understand why the prophets did not mention every minute circumstance
connected with the coming forth of the book of mormon
on the ath7th and 8thath pages of the 11 divine authority I11 have referred to the

prophecy of ezekiel c xxxviixxxvii in relation to the two sticks upon which that pro-
phet was commanded to write I1 need not here repeat my remarks again but
refer the reader to what I1 have there said mr paton veryver confidently asserts
that 11 all the WRITING that was on the two sticks was merelyf the title of each
but how does mr paton know that it 19 was merelymeiolyotyely the titietitlett tietletig of each liashasilas
he ever examined the writing which ezekiel inscribed upon them if not by what
authority does he make this unfounded assertion the scriptures have no where
intimated that the 19 title was the only thing written upon them ezekiel was
commanded to write upon two sticks upon the one he was to write worporforor judah
and upon the other porforor joseph what amount of writing hebe was to inscribe
upon them we are not informed neither are we informed of the nature of the
writing mr paton says it was the title but what kind of a title he has not
told us we will suggest to mr paton the following titles until hebe can find some-
thing more in accordance with his views viz theane11tiietne SACRED WRITINGSWHITINGS FOR JZ-
DAH

ju-
dah

JZ-
DAIL go THEtrietlle SACRED WRITINGS FOR JOSEPILJOSEPHjoserh titles something similar to
these would surely be something very interesting and would naturally excite an
enquiringnquiring sspiritITiritit among the israelites especially when they saw them united in one
Min the handsTs of ezekiel we think however that these inscriptions would be
rather short inasmuch as ezekiel was commanded to include in the two writings
for judah and joseph something 19joror atlallalltheaalthethothe house of israel which should bobe
respectively associated with them as 11 their companions
mr paton enquires 94 movihovimoui can two stichssticks represent two boohrbooks we weanswerthatanswerthatanswer thabthat

sticks written representing two bookswe see no impropriety in two upon
there would beanbe an impropriety in sticks without writings representing books but
both of the sticks in ezekielsEzekiela hand had writing upon them and therefore would be
a beautiful representation of two books laIs mr paton so ignorant that he does
not know that the jews anciently wrote many things upon parchment and rolled
the same upon stickstcjfca this is a practice that is still prevalent among modern
nations as is exemplified in manymaps and large documents which for coveniencecovenienccconvenience
are rolled upon sticks these rollsriis of writing were called books in the days of
jeremiah all the prophecies of jeremiah from the days of josiah down to the
fourth yearear of jehoikimjehotkim were written in one of these ROLLS jeremiah xxxvi 1

212 tilsthisthis roll is called a if book in the 88101110 11 and 13 verses hence thetha
terms roll and book are synonymous sticks containing writing then like the two
sticks of judah and joseph would not be a bad representation of the two books
indeed they were the plainest and best representations of books of any thing that
could have been exhibited before the jews for they were far better acquainted
faithfwithwath books inin the form of rolls than in any other form mr paton says twof1two sticks
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mapmay represent two nations what authority hashashehe for this supposition there is nono
example in scripture as we recollect where a nation is represented by a stick
nations are frequently represented by trees branches and vines and by beasts
birds and serpents but sticks we believe are never used to represent nations
sticks containing writings aroare far better representations of books than of nations
air paton carries the idea that the record of josephtjoserhtjoseph 11 did notnotexistexist even in its

metallic state at the time ezekiel wrote now the lastast nine chapters of ezekielexekiel
were written 25 years after the remnant of joseph leftlefi jerusalem for the great
western continent hence many of the writings of joseph were in existence at the
time ezekiel spoke of the two sticks see ezekiel xaxlx1 I11 also the beginning of the
girstfirst book of nephi in the interpretation of the two sticks godgoa says 11 behold
I1 will take the stick of joseph which is in the hand of ephraim andana the tribes of
israel his fellows and will put them with him even with the stick of judah and
make them one stick and they shall be one in mine handband in this quotation thetho
word 11 is in italics is a substitution of the translator according to his own opinopinionion
there being no word in the hebrew from which it was translated the translator
would have had the same license to have substituted the words 11 shall be placing
it in the future tense as he had to substitute the present tense the passage would
then read thus 16 the stick of joseph which shall be in the handbandbanahana of ephraim
this we conceive to be the true rendering of the passage we are not particular
however whether the present or future tense be used for every one knows that
many of the prophecies relating to things hundreds of years in the future were writ-
ten in the present tense and others in the imperfect or past tense as though they
hadbad already been fulfilled see isaiah iiii 3 99.
this author further remarks that 11 jrrjrfmr pratts assertion as to the two sticks

is a positivefalsehoodpositive falsehood the two sticks spoken obbyofbyof by ezehielezekiel neither are nor can be the scrip-
tures and the book of mormon wowe ask this deceptive author why he so often
falsely accuses mrairnir pratt Is it to deceive the public the public who have
read mr prattspratta tract on 11 divine authoritauthorityAuauthoritythoritthorlt I1 know that he has not represented
the scriptures and the book of mormon to bee the two sticks upon which ezekiel
wrote it is true we have represented these two sacred books to be the two sticks
which thetho lord has said he would unite together and has also said that 11 they
shall be one in mine hand of which the two sticks in Ezeezekielskiersklers hand were only a
representation after the union of these two important sticks in the lordsloras hand
he declares that he will gather all the house of israel from among the heathen no
more to be scattered which is yet to be fulfilled and the time is close at hand
mrairdir paton next refers to the oth and 7thath verses of the 14th chapter of johns

revelations which read thus and eisawisawI1 saw another angelangelflyxayflyaxy in the midst 0of heaven
having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dweltdwell on the earth anand to every nation
and kindred and tongue and people saying with a loud voice fear god and give glory to
bimhimairnbirn s yonronfonrorforyor THE noullnounHOUILnourhour OF illsins1118iuslusilis JUDGMENTJCDQUENT is COME and worship him that made heaven and
earthandcarthandearthearthandhundbundand the sea and theobeole fountainsthajountains awaterofwatorwaterwatey and mrairhirbir paton intimates that the
everlasting GOSPEL was and is preached to all nations and people s for godood is no re

specter ofpersonsof persons s and whosoeverearswhosoeverfearswhosoeveroarsfearscarsjearsears him shall be accepted of him butweboutwebut we ask
mrairdinatr paton was the everlasting gospel which hohe says 1 was and is preached to all
nations and people brought by an angel and preached by an angel as he asserts
that it must be on the 15th page of his 11 REMARKS the everlasting gospel
which 11 waswaspreachedpreached to every creature which is under heaven in pauls day seeseesea
col i 23 was not brought from heaven by an angel but was introduced by the
person of christ himself the second preaching of the same gospel to all nations
was placed in the future by john it was said to him 11 1I wiilwillwittwiit shew thee things
which must be hereafter rev iv 11. mrairnirdir paton cannot point out any time
since the prediction of john was uttered that an angel has brought the gospel from
heaven and preached it himself to all nations declaring that THE nournoun OFor GODS
JUDGMENTTUDGAIENT is COME if no such event has ever taken place hebe must admit ac-
cording to his own assertions that it is still in thetho future but hebe says the gospel
which 11 the angel brought with him and preached 46 was and is preached
to all nations and people now what does this mean does it mean that the
clergymen of different denominations are the other angel that john saw flyinheaalyinflyin hea
ven if they are they have very much perverted their message since they left

kak2
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heaven and will surely come under the cursecurie of paul for preaching another gospel
the message that they bring us at the present day scarcely bears one feature of the
gospel preached anciently one thing is certain that if ever they preached the
everlasting gospel they do not preach it now it is true the nations have hadbadhaa the
history of the gospel as it was anciently preached but its powers gifts blessings
andautboritand authority to adadministerminister its ordinances and establish the church of christ they
have not haybayhad neither they nor their fathers nor their fathers fathers for many
generationsrations past when we say that the nations have been destitute of the ever-
lastingieneFenefenerationsfederationsgospel for centuries we mean not destitute of its ancient history but des-
titute of its powers gifts blessings authorities and church now the history of
hungry men feasting upon loaves and fishes anciently will not satisfy nor save hun-
gry men in these days neither will the history of the ancient church with its
ordinances gifts powers and blesbiesblessingsin s satisfy nor save the nations now
before the eseverlastingerlasting gospel can Cbe preached inin auchsuchucb a manner as to put man-

kind in possession of its blessings and powers men must bobe authorized to administer
its ordinances if johns angel were himself to preach the everlasting gospel to
every nation it would be of no benefit to any man until somosomeromorome one was authorized
to administer baptism for the remission of sins and the laying on of the handsbands for
the gift of the holy ghost for without the remission of sinssins and the gift of the
holy ghost what benefit would the gospel be though johns angel himself pro-
claimed it now it is not to be expected that an angel from heaven is to come
down and go forth upon the earth from multitude to multitude and from nation
to nation preaching bbaptizinga tizingmizing confirming administering the lords supper and
all other ordinances anyand blessings which are included in the everlasting gospel
this angel was to fly 11 having the everlasting gospel to preach not that hebe himself
should preach and administer its ordinances but hebe introduces to thethesthen knowledge of
faithful men that with which he is entrusted and they being authorized carry it
to all nations whether this everlasting gospel with which the angel was to be
entrusted was to be on parchment plates tables of stone or paper john has not
informed us he only informs us that hebe should have such a gospel for the benefit
of all nations mr smith and others who were eyewitnesseseye witnesses of the angel as well

and where is there a man in theas john testify that it was recorded on plates
present generation that can disprove it can any man prove that joseph smith
oliveroiiver cowdery david whitmer and martin harris did not see the plates in the

10

hands of the angel and that those places do not contain the 11 everlasting gospel
there is one grand event connected with the preaching of the 11 everlasting gogos-

pel to all nations which the angel has not yet fulfilled ilehellelie is yet to cry 11 NVITWITH11

A LOUD VOICE SAYINGsating FEAR GODANDGOD AND aierGIVEaivr GLORY TO HIM11111 FOR THE HOUR OFor
msHIS JUDGMENT is19 comeCOMK &cac royreyrevrov xiv 7 also see doctrine and covenants sec
vii par 3131.si thispartThithisthl spartpart of hisbighig message he will not fulwilfulfilfulfll until the everlasting gos-
pel which he has introduced on earth shall first be preached unto all nations after
which the 11 loud voice of the angel will be heardheardproclaimingI1 proclaimingroclarociaroclaiminimin g that 11 the hour of
gods judgment is come &cac immediately foloolooifollowifollowedfollowslowI by the cry of another angeangel1
sayingbayingkajing 11 babylon is fallenisfallen &eae
mrir paton enquires 61 nowhow could this christs church become extinct f we

reply that it has not become extinct for it still exists in heaven with the twelve
apostles whom jesu said he would be with always even unto the end of the
world mr paton quotes the words of our saviour 11 upon this rock willwilt I1 build
myn church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it but we ask does
tethis convey the most distant intimation that christs church shoulashould always continue
onbnabn the earth no for the powers of the earth made war with the saints and over-
camecammie them and destroyed the last vestige of the church from amonghmong the nations
but though they were destroyed and martyredmarty red the gates of hell did not prevail
against them they survived the destruction of the body and will reign triumph-
antly in the presence of their great redeemer since the church was taken to
heaven men have built upon sandy foundations and the lord has never promised
that the gates of hellbellheilheiiheltheit should not prevail against such the promise is only to hiswighig

church which should be built upon the rock those who slideglidesiidesilde from the rock by
anostacypostacyanopostacy or who builbullbulibuilduponbuildduponupon any other foundation have no right to claim protec-
tionuonfromefromfrom the gates of hellbellheilheii mr paton well knows that christ has hadbadhaabaa no church
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on the earth for many centuries organisedorganizedorgani sed according to the newnow testament pattern
with inspired apostles prophets and other officers administering all the ordinancesordin arces
of the gospel with its miraculous gifts and blessings if then such a church has
not been among the nations for many centuries past the church of christ has bothotinotboihnot

been among them and they are in 11 grossvross darkness tossed to and frogfrofroy and
carried about by every wind of doctrine invented by uninspired men without
revelations visions angels or the holy ghostast which guides into all truth such
was to be and such is the awful condition of the inhabitants of the earth at the
time the angel introduces the everlasting gospel again among men throuihthroughthrough the
preaching and administering of which the church or kingdom of god shoulshould once
more appear on earth according to the pattern of former ages
mrairnir paton seems to think that moroni who lived as a prophet in ancient ame

rica about 400 years after christ and deposited the sacred records of his nation
could not be the angel that john saw while on patmos for hebe moroniAloron was not
then born what are we to understand by this assertion of this author
are we to understand that john could not see in vision a person until
he was born john says hohe 11 saw the dead small and great stand before godood
and the books were opened and the dead were judgedjud d &cac according to mrair
patonsbatons ideas the dead of all future genegenerationsgeneratigenerateratiionslons cosecolecould not be seen by john for
they were not yet born but we think if john could see the shipmastersshipmasters and
sailors before they were born casting dust on their heads and weeping and wail-
ingng over the downfall of babylon rev xviii 17181917 18 19 then it would not be
impossible for him to see the angel moroni upwards of seventeen hundred years in
the future returning again to the earth to reveal the records of joseph containing
the everlasting gospelgospe1

againforooror the benefit of all nations ifmoroni hadbad charge of those
sacred records when his nation were destroyed and bby the command of god de-
posited them in the ground with a promise that they slouldshouldshould be revealed in latter
times why not also be entrusted with the charge of bringing them forth in the
capacity of the ministering angel of whom john speaks surely there is nothingnothing
impossible unreasonable nor absurd in all this neither is there anything unan
scriptural
this pious lover of falsehoods says that I1 mrairdir pratt also speciously insinuates

that the young manwan spoken of by Zacharzachariahlabiablah ii 4 is joseph smith whom the
angel moroni waspyasryas to speak to now mrairnir pratt has never saidgaidsald any such thing
neither in public nor in private nor in any of his writings but what more cancamjcanj
be expected from an author like mrnir paton who delights in falsehoods and mlsmisamisa
representations
we have followed this scottish author through his remarksKEMAUKSREMARKS ON MOKMONISM

and have found that he like many of his contemporaries is not particular as to the
weapons he uses against the doctrine of this church glaring falsehoods and the
most wilful misrepresentations seem to be the principal weapons of his choice
A semblance of reason and argument occasionally manifests itself for a momentmomenta
but is of short duration he discovers that reason and argument aroare not the wea
ponsons to be used against what he calls mormonism truth cannot be brought tot6ta
bearEear against truth falsehoods with a plenty of denunciations mixed with the
old popular crycr of 61 delusion deeply damnatory doctrines lttblasphemyltblasphemy n and a host of
other evil epithetsepiticts are considered the most successful means of blinding the eyes of
the public and covering up the truth from their gaze for a season and then this
is the most popular way of protectprotecting priestcraft 11 clergymen of different denominaprotectinyprotectinginyeionstions9tions will lend their influence andan will approbate anythingan thing that will save their
rotten crumbling systems from speedy ruin but poor mrir joseph paton I1 what
couldhecouldvecould he do more it was in vain to attack the saints with truth lieilelle has done
thetb0 best hebe could considering the hard taslitaskbasli he has uundertaken but mrairninnln paton
will find 19 truth is mighty and must prevail notwithstanding the mighty nortseffortslortsenneff of
himselfandhimselfand associate clergymen to hinderbinder its progress LAL

4

truth is eternal truth is digedimedivine rsAtruth like the sunsan in splendorspiendorador shall shine
truth is the armour truth is tbeableldethetha shield
truth istheigtheagthe weapon error shall yield
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